Exhibition and Sponsorship Opportunities

Electronic structure of 2D materials: theory meets experiment
18th & 19th July 2017 – Diamond Light Source

Exhibitor Package (6 available) - £450

Electronic Structure of 2D materials workshop will host an exhibition on the 18th July between the hours of 10am and 5pm, in the atrium/lobby area where break and lunchtime catering will be hosted. Exhibitors will have exposure to the workshop attendees along with the wider community of Diamond Light Source and Harwell Science and Innovation Campus employees.

Your benefits

- Space for a 2×2 metre exhibit stand. The exhibit area is table top display only – i.e. No shell scheme or dividing walls (banners and pull-ups are permitted). Each sponsor will receive 1 table and 2 chairs.
- Access to power, free WiFi, and poster boards (2 max on request)
- Two complimentary registrations giving access to the workshop talks and catering (including the workshop dinner)
- Logo displayed in Diamond events page (URL link as provided by sponsor)
- Logo and company profile (max 150 words) in delegate booklet

Literature Package (4 available) £250/ or £100 if purchased as add on to Exhibition Stand

An opportunity to include literature and branded merchandise of your choice (key product summaries etc), directly into the delegate folders received by all attendees at registration.

Your benefits

- One piece of branded literature (up to A4 size, max 4 pages) included in each delegate pack
- One piece of merchandising (e.g. a pen) included in each delegate pack
- Logo in sponsor on workshop Diamond events page (URL link as provided by sponsor)
- Logo and company profile (max 150 words) in delegate booklet

Workshop Dinner Sponsorship (exclusive opportunity) - £400/ or £300 as add on to Exhibition Stand

The workshop dinner will held on the 18th July at Milton Hill Hotel, Steventon. Delegat es will experience welcome drinks in the Italian Gardens followed by a 3-course meal.

Your benefits:

- Company name and logo on signage at the Workshop Dinner
- Acknowledgement as Workshop Dinner Sponsor on all event collateral
- Logo in sponsor on workshop Diamond events page (URL link as provided by sponsor)
- Logo and company profile (max 150 words) in delegate booklet
- Three complimentary palaces at the Workshop Dinner

If you or your company is interested in contributing to or sponsoring an activity at the Electronic structure of 2D materials workshop, or looking at other types of sponsorship, such as financial or in kind contributions, please contact Emma Clarke at events@diamond.ac.uk